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the basis of its appearance as a separate work in a number of manuscripts.She evidently
believed both poems were by Chaucer.
28. In contrastto the Shirleyderived Harley 7333 which stresseshis "feynedchere dou"
blenesse and flatervnff
20. Additional has lost two leaves containing70 lines of the text; see further,Appendix.
30. On this termsee Pamela Robinson, "The 'Booklet'. A Self Contained in Composite
Manuscripts,"Codicologica, 3 (1980), 46-69, and Ralph Hanna III, "Booklets in Medieval
Manuscript: Further Considerations,"Studies in Bibliography,39 (1986), 100-111.
ai. See further,Seaton, p. 83.
32. JohnLydgate,Fall of Princes,ed. H. Bergen (1024), I, 520-321.
33. Fairfax 16 and Harley 372 both describe both parts of the poem as "complaints0;
see below, Appendix.
34. Lines 204-210 are open to some suspicion. The preceding stanza, lines 197-203,
providesa concluding summationto the narrative.Lines 204-210 offera ratherclumsylink
that is, at best, unclearly related to what follows,particularlyin the announcement that
"She caste her for to make a compleynynge/ And with her owne hond she gan hit write"
(208-209). It is noteworthythat there is no indication in the Complaint itself that it is a
letter(the only verb Anelida uses to describeher activityis "singe" (348)).

EDITORIAL METHOD AND MEDIEVAL TRANSLATIONS:
THE EXAMPLE OF CHAUCER'S BOECE
by
Tim William Machan
a recentarticlein Studiesin Bibliography,D. C. Greethamdemonstrated
reconstructed
how a medievaltranslationcan be stemmatically
by consultationof the translation'ssource.1Greetham'sargumentis a persuasiveone,
and it is doubly importantforit advances editorial theorizingabout a type
of text which,judging fromthe numberof survivingexamples and manuscripts,was enormouslypopular in the Middle Ages but which has not attractedtheattentionof mostmoderntextual critics.Indeed, the traditionof
editorial discussion of medieval English texts has in large part been a
reflection
of the so-calledcanon of Englishliterature:certainworks,authors
and genreshave been centralto editorialtheorizing,while manyotherworks
and genreshave been all but ignored.Moreover,forthe canon of editorial
discussion,as for the canon of English literature,literarypreference,not
textual significance,has typicallydeterminedwhich textsmerit inclusion.
But whateverthe aestheticvalue of romancesand narrativepoems,to which
most textual criticshave addressed themselves,if the unique characterof
themedievalconceptionof a textis to be determined,thehundredsof translations,commentaries,and religiousand scientifictreatisesneed also to be
considered.Editorial discussion of the textual complexityof these works
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will providea complementary
insightinto the textual identityof medieval
in currenteditorialproliteratureand thusmayin turnindicaterefinements
cedures.Accordingly,in this paper I will examine the textual complexity
which confrontsthe editor of still another typeof translation.Greetham's
editorial method is not applicable to this type,representedby Chaucer's
Boece, because of the problemsattendantupon the translation'ssources,the
of the text.
translator'stechniques,and the scribaltransmission
In the "Retraction"to the CanterburyTales Chaucer labels "Boece de
Consolacione" a "translacion,"and the factthattheBoece is a "translation"
has informedboth textual and criticaljudgment.Since Boethius wrotethe
Consolatio in Latin, it was reasoned,Latin- specificallythe text preserved
in ninth-century
manuscripts-was what Chaucer translated.From this perassessmentthat the "inaccuracyand infelicity"of
Stewart's
H.
F.
spective,
the Boece "is not thatof an inexperiencedLatin scholar,but ratherof one
who is no Latin scholar at all"2 is not surprising.While an attitude like
Stewart'smay have been a factorin Skeat's editorial procedure,3theirconMarkLiddell, in his editionfortheGlobe Chaucer,acknowledged
temporary
thatChaucer used Jean de Meung's French translationas well as the Latin
original.4The textual situationof Chaucer's sourcesis still more complex,
however,forit is recognizedtodaythatChaucer'ssourcesincluded the "Vulgate" Consolatio(a distinctredactionthatdeveloped in the twelfthand thirteenthcenturies),a Frenchmanuscriptwhich containedmany idiosyncratic
readingsfound in Besan^on MS 434, the commentaryof Nicholas Trevet,
and perhaps the gloss traditionassociatedwith Remigiusof Auxerre.5
With theseidentifiedsourcesit mightseem thateditingtheBoece would
be patentlyeasy: simplycomparethe Boece readingswith theirsourcesand
choose the best reading.The troublesomewordshere, however,are in fact
"sources" and "best," but it is with the firstword that I am immediately
concerned.While we have identifiedChaucer's source texts,we have not
identifiedChaucer's source manuscripts,and the distinctionbetween text
and manuscriptis of paramountimportancewhen assessingmedieval translations. CambridgeUniversityLibrary MS Ii.3.21 has long been known to
have a Vulgate Consolatio which containsa numberof unique readingsreflectedin the Boece. But manyotherreadingsindicate that this manuscript
is not identicalto theone Chaucer used. At 1P4.114,forinstance,mostBoece
manuscriptsread "decretsand . . . Iugements"; the correspondingVulgate
reading in C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 is "iudiciis," while the French reading is
"juigemens."6The older Latin Consolatio, however,reads "decretis,"and
thisreadingmustunderlieChaucer's "decrets."Similarly,Besan^on MS 434
cannot be identical,or even verysimilar to, Chaucer's French manuscript,
forat times,when Chaucer is clearlyfollowingthe French,its readingsare
so confusedas to be unintelligible.Moreover,the Frenchmanuscriptshave
been classifiedin twodistinctbranches,and thoughChaucer's Frenchsource
almost always followsthe a branch of the French tradition-and Besan^on
MS aza. is an a branch manuscript-thereare a handful of occasions when
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a b readingseemsto underlieChaucer'stranslation.
Thus, at ip547 all
Latin is "tumulBoece authorities
thecorresponding
read "tribulaciouns";
The b
Frenchof the a branch"turbacions."
tus" and the corresponding
reads"tribulacions."
branch,however,
and objectivity
of the one-to-one
My pointhereis thatthe certainty
be onlyapparent.Quite
impliedby"source"maysometimes
correspondence
wehavea fairly
and equallyobviously
theBoecehad sources,
good
obviously
is not thesameas
idea"
idea ofwhatthosesourceswere.But a "fairly
good
comhad an unattested
"exactknowledge."
Chaucer'sLatin textevidently
whilehisFrenchtextpresumbinationofVulgateand traditional
readings,
mixtureof a, and perhapsb, readings.If we
ablycontainedan unrecorded
whichChaucerused,
do notknowtheexactLatin and Frenchmanuscripts
thentheremustbe a degreeofdoubtaboutthesourceof everyindividual
readingin theBoece,evenif theLatinof C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21,forinstance,
to be thesourceofa givenreading.And thisdewouldseemunequivocally
byChaucer'smethodofcomposition.
greeofdoubtismagnified
In composingtheBoece,as I notedabove,Chaucerused theVulgate
and
NicholasTrevet'scommentary,
Consolatio,
Jeande Meung'stranslation,
oftheseworksa fewRemigianglosses.Ifonesitsdownwiththemanuscripts
them
willdo- and compares
and forthispurposeanyofseveralmanuscripts
thattheBoece
to Robinson'sor Skeat'seditionsof theBoece,one discovers
in thesensethatalmosteveryphrasein theBoece is a
is a closetranslation
fromone of thefoursources.But twoadditionalpointsneed to
translation
as a "transto hiscomposition
be madehere.First,thoughChaucerreferred
his actualmethodinvolvedmuchmore
lacionof Boece de Consolacione,"
fromwhatmight
thanwhatBoethiuswrote.In fact,Chaucerwastranslating
tradition
whichaccruedtoBoethius's
be calledtheConsolation
originaltext.
and
To theMiddleAges,theConsolationwasa workofmoralphilosophy,
individualhad a personal
thenas now anyintelligent
and knowledgeable
thatmedieval
ifnotinevitable,
It isunremarkable,
stakeinmoralphilosophy.
in theformoftheConsolatiothanin itscontent
readersgrewlessinterested
and thatthecontentof "Boecede Consolacione"cameto includea variety
ofand commentaries
andglosseson Boethius'sthought.
ofreworkings
The secondpointwhichneedsto be made about Chaucer'suse of his
it is a closetranslation
sourcesis thatthoughtheBoeceis a closetranslation,
ofa "source"whichexistsonlybyimplication.
That is,Chaucerhimself,
as
in effect
he was translating,
createdhis sourcebyselectively
combining
porin ordertorepresent
tionsofthetradition
he called"Boecede Consolacione"
thecontentofBoethiusas he understood
it. WhileChaucer'sprocedure
has
his
from
movement
not
source
to
source
is
trends,
general
inevitably
predictable.In manycases,thus,alongwiththeuncertainty
ofwhatChaucer's
sourcesreadmustgo theuncertainty
ofwhichsourcetexthe wastranslating.7
Chaucerhimselfcan add littlecertainty
to the textualcomplexity
of
theBoeceand itssources,
forhe doesnotstatewhyor forwhomhe composed
thetranslation.
thereis good reasonto believethattheBoece is
Moreover,
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only a penultimatedraft(Techniques, pp. 111-124),an<i ^ ^is is the case,
thenthe textualpictureis clouded even more.Chaucer clearlywas interested
in understandingBoethius's ideas and in exploringlanguage; his primary
concernwas not stylisticartistry(Techniques, pp. 85-110). Thus, although
in the "Retraction"he does acknowledge"oure Lord Jhesu Crist and his
blisfulMooder,and alle theseintesofhevene,"it would have been impossible
forhim to have incorporatedinto the Boece the consciouslyauthorial postureexpressedin thewell-knownlines at theend of the Troilus:
Andfortheris so gretdiversite
ofouretonge,
In Englisshand in writyng
So preyI God thatnonmyswrite
the,
fordefauteof tonge.(5.1793-96)8
Ne themysmetre
One mightwell ask: Since to Chaucer "Boece de Consolacione" meant not
the formof Boethius's Consolatio but the contentof the Consolation tradition,would Chaucer have demanded the accurate preservationof his text?
Or would he have expected,or at least not been surprisedby,a similaremphasis on contentamong his readers,who had as much rightas Chaucer did
to attemptto expressBoethius'sideas?9
WhateverChaucer'sexpectations,theBoece authorities-tenmanuscripts
and twoearlyprintededitionswhichevidentlyderivefromno longerextant
manuscripts-embodya remarkableamount of scribal alteration.Assuming
for the momentthat the editor knows what Chaucer wrote,one is able to
saythatfromthe timeit leftChaucer'spen theBoece was subject to complex
In C. U. L. MSS Ii.1.38 and Ii.3.21, the two manuscriptswhich
transmission.
mostconsistently
preservewhatChaucer probablywrote,as well as in several
others which occasionallyjoin them in readings,there is unexpectedlya
clusterof Kentishdialectalformsin themiddleof Book Two.10The language
of thesemanuscriptsis elsewhereEast Midlands, and since it is improbable
that Chaucer suddenlyused Kentishformsin a non-poeticcontext,the implication would seem to be eitherthat the archetypeexperienceda sudden
in a fragand temporary
changeof scribesor thatit was initiallytransmitted
that
Chaucer's
believe
reason
to
has
In
either
one
fashion.
case,
mentary
texthad undergonesome scribal alterationbeforethe earliestmanuscripts.
Within these manuscripts,in any event,scribal alteration is clear. In
some cases, isolatingthe scribe'scontributionsfromChaucer's can be quite
simple.For example,a bodyof lexical glossesaccrued to and was transmitted
with the textof the Boece, and occasionallyin the later manuscriptsthese
glosses constitutedoublets with the words they originallyglossed.11The
scribal readingsare similarlyeasy to identifyin Bodleian Bodley MS 797.
modernizedsyntaxand lexiconThe scribeof thismanuscriptconsistently
"forsaken"for"forleten"(ip6.65), forinstance-and the more archaic forms
foundin othermanuscriptsare certainlyChaucer's.
But while it is oftenrelativelyeasy to identifythe basic lexicon of the
to identifyby means of the source the
Boece, it is sometimesquite difficult
authorial particle words in a group of variants,in part, perhaps, because
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Chaucer himselfseems to have been inconsistentin his usage.12In a given
clause, for example, it is virtuallyimpossibleto predictwhich preposition
Chaucer used-if he did indeed use one. For instance,at 3ml. 1-2 all authorities save one read "lat him firstdelivereit of thornes";C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38
reads ". . . fro.. . ." The Latin is "liberat arua prius fructibus,"while the
Frenchreads "il le delivreavant des espines." Elsewhere,Chaucer uses "delivere" with both "of" and "fro,"and so the authorialreadinghere is probof determiningwhetherChaucer used a preposition
lematic.The difficulty
at all is nicelyindicatedby the followingtwo examples,wherethe existence
of readingswithand withoutprepositionsas translationsof the same source
C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 and British
rendersthe authorial formmoot. At 21115.23
MS
Add.
read
16165
"mountaigneEthna"; theremainingauthorities
Library
read "mountaigneof Ethna." The correspondingLatin is "Aetnae,"and the
correspondingFrench"montaigneEthna." At 2p6.5~6,however,all authorities save one read "mountaigneEthna"; C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38 reads "mountaigneof Ethna." Here the Latin is again "Aetnae," but the Frenchhas an
construction.These problemsare multipliedwhen a series
entirelydifferent
of prepositionsis involved. For instance,at 3p2.34.-35C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38
alone reads "the entenciounof desiringesand of werkes";the otherauthoritiesread ". . . and werkes."The Latin is "actuum uotorumque. . . intenti,"
and the French is "Fentenciondes fais et desiriers,"so that eitherEnglish
readingis, again, an acceptableand potentiallyauthorial translation.
It is also nearlyimpossibleto predicthow manynegativesChaucer used
in a verb phrase.At 2p4-2,forexample, all authoritiessave one read "ne I
may,"whichmatchesthe Latin "nee . . . possum." C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 reads
"ne I ne may,"whichmatchesthe French"ne je ne puis." But at 3pl. 11-12
threeauthorities,includingC. U. L. MS Ii.3.21, read "I am nat agrisenof
hem"; two authorities,includingC. U. L. MS Ii.1.38, read ". . . ne am . . .";
and four authoritiesread ". . . nam nat. . . ." All threeof these readings
would match Latin "non perhorresco"and French "je ne les redoubte . . .
nient." These variationsobviate any conclusionsabout whetherChaucer's
derivefromthe Latin, theFrench,or his own idiolect.
negativeconstructions
Similar difficulties
surroundboth pleonastic "that" after the conjunction
"whan" and articlesbeforemanynouns.For instance,at 2m1.1all authorities
save one read "Whan"; thereadingof C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21, whichSkeat overlooks, is "Whan that." The Latin here is "cum" and the French "Quant."
At 2p2.io, however,all authoritiessave two read "Whan that"; B. L. MS
Add 16165 and Bodleian Bodley MS 797 read "Whan." The Latin and
Frenchare again, respectively,
"Cum" and "Quant." The uncertaintyabout
the use of articlesis illustratedat 21115.23,
where C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 and
National Libraryof Wales MS Peniarth393 read "of mountaigne"; the remaining authoritiesread "of the mountaigne."The Latin has no directly
correspondingphrase,while the Frenchreads "de la montaigne."At 2m8.i6
all authoritiessave two read "knittethsacrement";B. L. MS Add 16165an(i
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Bodleian Bodley MS 797 read "knitteththe sacrement."The Latin reads
"sacrum. . . nectit,"and theFrench"enlace le sacrement/'
While in poetic texts,whichhave been the focusof editorial theorizing
formedieval literature,editorial decisionsin these matterscan rely,someon metricalcriteria,we do not yetknowenough about
timescontroversially,
to saywhatformshe as a prosewriterand translator
Chaucer'sprosestylistics
the
structures
Yet
just discussedare basic to theunityand character
preferred.
of any piece of prose.Doublets are also basic to the characterof the Boece,
as well, for in many cases some of the manuand thesepresentdifficulties
When both the single word and the
the
doublet.
half
have
only
scripts
doublet are contextuallyappropriate,Chaucer's reading is certainlynot
manifest,sinceeven ifwe knewChaucer'sexact source,we do not knowhow
he translatedit. At 2P7.30-31, for example, C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 and the
authoritiescloselyrelatedto it read "thinkenye to manifestenyourrenoun";
C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38 and the authoritiescloselyrelated to it read ". . . manifestenor publisschen. . . ." Either reading is appropriate for Latin "de
peruulgandafama. . . cogitatis"and French"penez vouz de vostrerenommee
monteplaier."Similarly,at 31113.1the firstgroup of manuscriptsreads "a
river,"while the secondgroup reads "a riveror a goter"; the corresponding
"un gort"and "gurgite."Here one might
Frenchand Latin are,respectively,
connection-the words are in fact
a
to
is
due
that
perceived
"goter"
argue
etymologicallyunrelated-betweenit and French "gort." But, again, if one
relies on the sources alone, one cannot know whetherin this passage the
perceivedconnectionwas made by Chaucer or a scribewho had access to the
Frenchtext.Indeed, since some scribesclearlydid have access to Latin and
French texts,the variants often presentseveral acceptable translationsof
both the Latin and theFrenchwithno a prioriway of distinguishingamong
them.
Earlier I suggestedthat the logical way to edit the Boece would seem to
be to compare it to its sourcesand choose the best reading.I then objected
to the word "source"; now I would like to object to the word "best." "Best"
in what way?The objectiveof an editorof the Boece is not to prepare an
edition of an accuratetranslationof Chaucer's sources.Nor is it to prepare
an edition of an artisticallysuccessfultranslation,foras I noted above, in
the Boece, unlike in his poetry,Chaucer's primaryconcernwas not literary
The objectiveof the Boece editor is to recoverChaucer's particular
artistry.
versionof "Boece de Consolacione,"and thisversionis sometimesinaccurate
and infelicitous.Many of theBoece scribes,as I implied earlier,wereknowledgeable and intelligent.Like Chaucer,theywere interestedin the conglomeration"Boece de Consolacione"- the Consolationtradition-and theycould
Chauproduce readingswhich are aestheticallyor semanticallysuperiorto
cer's.But theeditorof theBoece, or of any similarwork,cannotlose sightof
thefactthatthedesiredtextis not alwaysthesame as themostpleasingone.13
Faced withuncertainsourcesand occasionallyunadjudicatable readings,
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theeditorof theBoece finallyasks: Is therea textin thistext?Most editorial
problemsare rootedin whatChaucer and his contemporariesunderstoodby
"Boece de Consolacione." The referenceis not to the specificformand contentwhichBoethius produced but to an undulating,living traditionwhich
Boethius inspired.Though Chaucer did writeone text,the nature of the
Consolationand the latitudeof Middle English prose led his scribalreaders
to alter the textaccordingto theirown perceptionsof the Consolation tradition.Ironically,thefactthattheBoece is a translationbotheliminatesmany
of the fundamentalproblems the editor of a narrativepoem or romance
confrontsand createsmanyothershe does not. In the editingof any translation the sourcetextis not a panacea, foreven if the exact manuscriptsource
is known,we frequentlystill do not know how the translatorwould have
proceeded or even if he would have translatedaccurately;a given Boece
reading,forinstance,may be due to a Chaucerian misperception-eitherof
the formor of the meaning of a source word. In these circumstances,the
moderncriticcan neverknow preciselywhat Chaucer's sourcesread or how
he representedthem.Moreover,thenatureof Chaucer's sourcesrestrictseditorialemendationat thesame timeit invitesit. For given the compositionof
the Boece, an individual reading may have arisen fromany one of four
sources.There maybe severalvariantsfortheBoece readingand foreach of
the foursourcereadings.It is also possible to conjecturea sourcereading to
justifyany one of theBoece variants;and it is possible to conjecturea Boece
variant to justifyany one of the source readings.Thus, an editor who employs even a mildly eclectic method in this textual situation opens up a
Pandora's box of readings,wherebytheBoece and its sourcescan be formed
and reformedin any numberof uncontrolledways.Rather than a panacea,
indeed,thesourcetextcan be everybit theblandishmentChaucerianmetrics
can be.
The textual situationof the Boece requires,then,a best-textmethod,
and thetwobesttexts,as was notedabove,are C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38 and C. U. L.
MS Ii.3.21; indeed, one or the otherof thesetwo manuscriptshas servedas
the base manuscriptfor everymodern critical edition of the Boece. In a
sense,the formermanuscriptis clearlysuperior,forits textis oftenthe more
readable because itsreadingsare oftentheeasier.For example,in thereading
at 2P7.30-31 (cited above), C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38 in effectglosses"manifesten,"
whichmoderndictionariesindicate was a rare word in Chaucer's day, with
the more familiar"publisschen." Similarly,at 4P4.19 C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38
reads "power" for the unusual and rare verbal noun "mowinge,"found in
C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 and all the otherauthorities.A thoroughcomparisonof
the textualqualities of the two Cambridgemanuscriptsis not possible here,
but it can be said thatit is theverytextualrefinement
of C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38
which,giventhewaymedievalreaderstriedcontinuallyto adapt and improve
the Consolation in general and the Boece in particular,suggeststhat the
textof C. U. L. MS Ii.1.38 embodiesscribaleditorializationof what Chaucer
wrote.C. U. L. MS Ii.3.21 is themoreauthoritativemanuscript,then,but it is
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notwithouterror,and in editingit an editormustofcoursedraw
certainly
on theevidenceof Chaucer'ssources.In a passagelargelyindebtedto the
French,forinstance,theauthorialreadingin a givengroupof variantsis
theFrench.And thesources
likelyto be thatwhichmostcloselyresembles
whichwere
of theorderof a groupof sentences
can aid in thecorrection
orexplainwhya clausepresentin theLatinbutnot
jumbledin transmission
forexample,is alsoabsentin theMiddleEnglish;thus,theclause
theFrench,
whichSkeatsuppliesfromCaxton'seditionat 4p6.188-189and whichdoes
notChauauthorities
is almostcertainly
notoccurin anyofthemanuscript
of the Latin,forthe corresponding
cer'sbut Caxton'stranslation
French,
thispassage,also lacksthe clause.But
whichChaucerfollowsthroughout
mustbe givento thereadingofthebasemanuin all doubtfulcasespriority
if an editorof a textlike theBoece employs
it
as
otherwise,
stands;
script
betterthan,
a textpossibly
herunstheriskofproducing
Greetham's
method,
different
and certainly
from,theone Chaucerwrote.14
By wayof a conclusionI wouldlike to stresstwogeneralobservations
oftheBoece.The
ofthetextualcomplexity
whichemergefroma discussion
is
ofa workofmedievalliterature
is thatthetextualidentity
first
observation
audihow
the
on
intended
and
author
what
the
both
on
original
dependent
arewhattheyarebecause
enceapproachedthework.The Boecemanuscripts
withmeaningand lanwas primarily
Chaucer'sconcernin thetranslation
and becauseforbothChaucerand hisreadartistry,
guage,notwithliterary
It is
wasa livingtextwhichinvitedreaderinvolvement.
erstheConsolation
thistextualidentitywhichfinallymustdeterminethe methodan editor
whichemergesfroma discussionof the
employs.The secondobservation
Boece is thata coherentpictureof medievaltextualattitudescan develop
whichexistedin and
ofthemanytypesofliterature
onlyfromconsideration
is motivated
discussion
werepeculiarto theMiddleAges.If textual
by litMiddle
the
characterize
which
of
the
works
Ageswill
many
erarypreference,
works
individual
of
remainonlytextualoddities.
Indeed,theaesthetic
quality
textualgeneralizations
ofsignificant
in theconstruction
is in factirrelevant
We need to exploreand explain translations,
about medievalliterature.
as wellas poemsoflove.
and treatises
commentaries
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readings in fact go back to the archetypeis furtherindicated by the corruptformsin some
of the survivingmanuscripts.For example,for"zelde" at 2P3.59 two manuscriptsread "yelde,"
a reading due to the similarityof z and *. See further"Textual Affiliations"in The Boece.
11. See Machan, "Glosses in the Manuscripts of Chaucer's Boece,**in The Medieval
Boethius.
12. To some extent, this inconsistencymay derive from Chaucer's apparent desire to
experimentwith language in the Boece; see Techniques of Translation, pp. 114-117 and
126-127. In a typical problem involving the particle words, all the variants are acceptable
Middle English, with some of them matching the Latin and others matching the French.
Anne Hudson has noted a similarvariantdiversityamong the particlewords in the Wycliffite
sermons.See English Wycliffite
Sermons(1983), vol. 1, p. 140.
scribes' improvementof their text through
13. Cf. Hudson's discussionof the Wycliffite
consultationof the Vulgate (pp. 159-161).Noting that "great importancewas attached within
the traditionto the ipissima verba of scripture,"she maintains that it "seems reasonable to
assume thatwhen one variantprovidesan accurateand literalrendering,whilstanotheroffers
a more rough and readyversion,the formeris to be preferred"(pp. 159-160).
14. For full discussionof these points see "Textual Affiliations"and "The Present Edition" in The Boece. For discussionsof how modern editorial methodscan misrepresenthow
a medieval work existed, see David F. Hult, "Lancelot's Two Steps: A Problem in Textual
Criticism,"Speculum 61 (1986): 836-858; and Machan, "Scribal Role, Authorial Intention,
and Chaucer's Boece;* (forthcoming,Chaucer Review).

